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A ctive Program Planned 
For Alumni Weekend

A "Back to C lass”  period and the re-dedication of the Alumni 
Memorial Library will highlight the program for Centennial Alumni 
Day, Saturday, June 2. The Alumni Luncheon at noon and reunions 
for classes ending in 1 and 6 are also included on the program.

. Dr. F. Wilbur Gingrich, professor of Greek, Dr. Clarence A. Horn, 
professor of biology, and Dr. Lewis E. Smith, professor of political 
science, will participate in the “Back to Class”  period at 11 a.m. Planned 
as a result of requests of alumni to hear again some of their professors, 
the class hour will be divided among the three men for individual 
presentations.

Registration will begin at 1 p.m 
in Krause Hall and will continue 
throughout the day. A Coffee Hour 
will be held during the first hour 
of registration. The Lebanon-My- 
erstown Alumni Club is in charge.

Honored Guests 
Members of the fifty, fffty-flve, 

and sixty year classes will be hon
ored guests at the Alumni Lunch
eon scheduled for 12:15 p.m. in the 
College Dining Hall. Dr. Harry V. 
Masters, president of the college, 
will present each member with a 
gift. Special music will be supplied 
by quartets composed of alumni of 
former years.

The annual business meeting will 
follow the luncheon. Warren A. 
Loesch, president of the Alumni 
Association, will be in charge. Elec
tions for the coming year will be 
held and the annual report of the 
Alumni Association will be pre
sented.

The re-dedication of the Alumni 
Memorial Library will be held at 
2:30 p.m. Clarence E. Boyer, '19, 
superintendent of the Boonton, N.

schools will be the speaker for 
the ceremony. Boyer will also re
ceive the Ped.D. at commencement 
exercises, June 3. Boyer will be 
presented by Dr. Josephine Raeppel, 
associate p ro fessor  and librarian, 
who will also make a few remarks 
about the library program.

.The traditional Alumni Day Tea 
will follow the dedication in the 
new annex of the library. Mem
bers of the Quaker City Alumni 
Club will serve as hostesses for the 
tea.

Softball Game
The alumni-faculty softball game, 

included for the first time on last 
year’s program, will be played on 
Kelchner Field at 3 p.m. The fac
ulty team is being arranged by Dr. 
James Reppert, instructor in Eng
lish. The roster is listed on page 
four.

The alumni team is composed of 
Harold Bieber, '51, Richard Lei-1 
tham,/ ’52, Jam es Hevalow, '51, 
Thomas Snyder, ’49, Gerald Potts, 
’52, Alexander Zervanos, ’49, Bonnie 
Witman, '52, John Haffert, ’51, John 
Wise, ’51, Edward Biehl, ’47, Neil 
Hill, ’51, William Riffle, ’37, Rich 
ard Riffle, ’38, Kenneth Hopkins 
’43, and John Scholastlco.

An accommodation buffet supper 
will be served in the College Dining 

(Continued On Page Four)

Mathematics, Physics 
Instructor Appointed

Thurman R. Kremser has been 
appointed instructor in mathematics 
and physics and will begin his 
duties next September.

He replaces Surendra Anant Raje 
who has accepted a research as 
sistantship in the department of 
physics at the University of Penn
sylvania.

A graduate of Muhlenberg Town
ship High School in 1950, Kremser 
received the bachelor of science de
gree from Lehigh University in 
1954 and will receive the M.S. in 
physics from the same university 
next month.

Held Scholarship
During his undergraduate years 

at Lehigh he held the Luerssen 
Scholarship and received freshman 
and sophomore class honors. He 
was a member of the Newtonian 
Society for mathematics students 
and was secretary of the physics 
club. He was librarian and as
sistant manager of the Brown and 
White Band and librarian of the 
orchestra.

During the summers of 1954 and 
1955, Kremser was employed by 
the Bendlx Aviation Coir-, York, 
and in 1953 at the U, S. Naval Air 
Development Center, Johnsville, Pa. 
During the past two years he has 
been a graduate assistant in the 
Lehigh department of physics.

College Names 
Senior Orator

Helen Schoener, a psychology 
major from Temple, will deliver 
the student oration at the com 
mencement exercise, Sunday, June 3,

Graduating seniors may buy a 
subscription to THE ALBHIGHT- 
IflN ior 1956-57 lot $1.75, instead 
oi the usual $2.00.

MICK LINTON 
Business Manager

Miss Schoener served as editor- 
in-chief of The Cue this year. She 
is also past president of the Pi 
Alpha Tau sorority and a member 
of Pi Delta Epsilon, national honor
ary journalism fraternity, Delta Phi 
Alpha, honorary German fraternity 
and Phi Delta Sigma, honorary 
alumnae sorority. During her four 
years at' Albright, she has also been 
a member of the Domino Club, The 
Albrightian staff, Y Cabinet, and Pi 
Gamma Mu, social science frater
nity.

Recently Miss S c h o e n e r  was 
awarded the Pennsylvania Division 
of American Association of Wom
en’s Gift Membership and the Mil 
ton G. Gell Psychology . Prize.

After graduation, Miss Schoener 
plans to enter Smith College School 
of Social Work, Northampton, Mass.

Singing Group Elects 
Next Year's Officers

William Garrett, '59, was recently 
appointed Business Manager of the 
Albright College Glee Club for the 
coming academic year, 1956-57-

Garrett, a freshman pre-theologi- 
cal ftudent, is also a member of 
the college Octet. He has recently 
been elected as treasurer of Kappa 
Tau Chi, honorary pre-ministerial 
fraternity and treasu rer of the 
Domino Club.

Other officers for the glee club 
are: Barry Blatt, '58, president; 
David Bausher, '58, vice-president 
and Kathleen Forry, ’57, secretary.

Committee Chosen 
For Orientation

The 1956 Student Council com
mittee on freshman orientation was 
formulated during the past week. 
Clair Matz, ’58, Joel May, ’57, Frank 
York, ’58, Lucy Shuman, '57, David 
Fife, ’58, and Suzanne Schick, ’59 
have been named sub-committee 
chairmen under Philip Eyrich, ’58 
who is general chairman of orienta
tion.

Matz will head the reception sub 
committee, May the social sub-com
mittee, York the outing sub-com
mittee, Miss Shuman the dining hall 
sub-committee, and Miss Schick the 
music and cheers sub-committee.

Orientation Dates
Next year, freshmen orientation 

will run from Thursday, September 
13 to ̂ Monday, September 17. On 
this day the upper classmen will 
register.

Revised regulations for freBhman 
customs will be formulated along 
the lines of the suggestions given 
by the students in this year’s sur
vey taken by Student Council. An 
effort will also be made -to bring 
about a stricter enforcement of cus
toms regulations than in past years.

Department Head 
W ill Be Selected

A full-time music department 
head will be selected to begin his 
duties next September, according 
to the college board of trustees 
The college administration is pres
ently interviewing candidates for 
the position.

Responsibility for all the vocal 
and instrumental activities of the 
oollege, as well as Instruction in 
music appreciation and advanced 
music courses, is specified for the 
position.

Hitherto, Dg. John H. Duddy 
head of the department, directed 
the glee club and instructed in pi
ano, o.rgan and voice, while William 
H. Levan directed the marching 
band, both on a part-time basis.

Kappa's Induct Eight 
At W eek ly  M eetin g

The Kappa Upsilon Phi fraternity 
inducted the following pledges on 
Tuesday night: Martin Dahl, '69, 
Jerry Delet, ’59, Gerald Knapp, 
59, Christ Kraras, ’59, Steven Nico- 
lo, '59, James Rouse, ’59, Dwight 
Sheesley, ’57, and Michael Weiner, 
59.

Baccalaureate, Commencement 
Exercises Set For June 3

Baccalaureate service will be held Sunday, June 3, in Krause wnii 
An academic procession at 10:45 a.m. will begin the service. At 11 a.m. 
the sermon will be delivered by the Rev. Harry H. Kalas, president-elect 
of Westmar College, LeMars, Iowa:

Commencement exercises will be held that same day in the Physical 
Education Building, beginning with an academic procession at 2:45 p.m. 
At 3 p.m., the commencement address will be given by Alvin C. Eurich, 
vice-president of the Ford Foundations Fund for the Advancement of 
Education.

Conferring of degrees will follow. 
There are 104 candidates for de
grees. They are Thomas Adams, 
Stephany Bartolett, Richard Bauer, 
Arthur Bellisio, Rodney Bentz, Da
vid Blecker, William Bollman, Rob
ert Bowers, Richard Bright, Robert 
Brown, Barbara Bubel, Barbara 
Burbank, Albert Camilli, John Catar 
lano, Byron Chalfant, George Con
rad, William Davies, Albert Deitz, 
Joan Delp, Michael DePaul,'Lester 
Deppen, Jane Dewald, Roy Dragon, 
and Robert Erb.

Degree Candidates 
Also, Waiter Erdman, Marion Ev

ans, Raymond Faunce, John Flick- 
inger, Richard Fox, Paul Gehris, 
Alan Gibstein, Franklin Goldstein, 
Bernard Green, Ronald Gregory, 
Sylvia Greul, Alma Grove,” Joyce 
Gundy, Merle Hain, Nelda Harting, 
Russell Hartman, Joseph Hayick, 
Athlinda Hershner, Paul Hetrlch, 
Raymond Horan, Jack Huntzinger, 
George Johnson, Rachel Kaebnick, 
and Erwin Knight 

Others Include Richard Koetzle, 
Bernard Krick, Glenn Lambert, 
Sally Lanz, Roger Longenecker, 
W illiam  Lord, David Lubba, Jer
ome Martorana, Sydne Matz, Jean
ette Mayer, Charlotte McCane, Peter 
McCuen, Ruth Mengel, Robert Mil
ler, Betty Miraszewski, Charles 
Moyer, Louise Muellerschoen, Edith 
Murray, Gene Myers, Winifred 
Neuklis, Geraldine Nornhold, Stan
ley Order, and John Paollni.

AwardsPresented
AtChapelProgram

Thirteen awards were presented 
to seniors in Chapel last Tuesday 

The Pennsylvania Division of 
American Association of University 
Women’s Gift Membership was pre
sented to Helen Schoener.

Arthur Bellisio was the winner of 
the C. W. and H. R. Matten Prize. 
This prize is awarded to the male 
student having the highest scholas
tic standing, and who at the end of 
the season is a member of the foot
ball, baseball, or basketball squad.

The John W. Speicher Prize given 
for proficiency in one or more 
the languages was presented to Rob 
ert Reeser.

Roger Longenecker was the win
ner of the Reading Chemists’ Club 
Prize.

Memorial Prize 
The Memorial Prize of the Class 

of 1926 was presented tb' Frederick 
Ardito. This prize is given to the 
senior who throughout his college 
life has made the greatest contribu
tion to Albright through enthusias
tic participation in academic, so 
cial, and religious activities, and 
who has been most influential in 
fostering and promoting the “Aims 
and Objectives”  of the college.

Ruth Saylor received the Jacob 
S. Greenspan Sociology Prize.

The Pi ' Gamma Mu Award was 
won by Gene Schott.

Gerald Zaid received the Ernest 
J. Pastorello Biology Prize.

The Glenn A. Delbert Prize given 
to the' senior pre-medical student 
who has done the most butstanding 
work in anatomy during his junior 
and senior years was presented to 
Mauro Paolinl.

Arthur Bellisio was the winner 
of the American Chemical Society 
Prize.

Accountants Prize
The Central Chapter of Penney! 

vania Society of Public Account
ants Prize'was awarded to Donald 
Wise,

Franklin Goldstein was the win
ner of the J. Bennett Nolan History 
Prize.

The Milton G. - Geil Psychology 
Prize was awarded to Helen Schoe 
ner.

Geraldine Nornhold won the Na- 
tionhl Association of Social Work
ers Award.

The Alumni Graduation Honor 
and the Gold “A” Awards will Ije 
presented at commencement exer
cises, June 3. -

Dean Morton Named 
Conference O rgan ist

Priscilla R. Morton, dean of 
women, will be organist for the 
Methodist Philadelphia Area Youth 
Conference to be held in Muhlen
berg College Fieldhouse, Allentown, 
this weekend. She will also play 
for the ordination service of dea
cons and elders at which Bishop 
Fred Corson will preside.

Dean Morton is advisor to the 
youth fellowship of the Holy Cross 
Methodist Church in Reading.

Other Candidates 
Also, Ronald Pisano, Donald Pry

or, Robert Reeser, John Reinhart, 
David Reinsel, Patricia Rentschler, 
Norman Ring, Naomi Robinson, El
mer Roth, Karen Saul, Thomas Sav- 
idge, Shirley Schaefer, Gene Schaef
fer, John Schlavo, Andree Schmoy- 
er, Helen Schoener, Gene Schott, 
Salvatore Scoma, -Bernard Seaman, 
David Serfass, William Shirk, Ger
ald Silverman, Sandra Smith, Will
iam Spaide, Thomas Sturgis, Earl 
Trauger, John Weir, Christ Wenger, 
Donald Wise, George Yeager, and 
Gerald Zaid.

Kappa Tau Chi 
Holds Banquet

The annual banquet of the Kappa 
Tau Chi honorary pre-ministerial 
fraternity was held Wednesday eve
ning at the R eeser Restaurant, 
Pottsville Pike.

The Rev. Warren A. Loesch, pas
tor of Calvary E.U.B. Church, Mohn- 
ton, and president of the college 
Alumni A ssocia tion , was guest 
speaker for the evening.

Paul Hetrich, '56, served as Mas
ter of Ceremonies for the evening.

Other guests of the fraternity for 
the dinner meeting were: Dr. F. 
Wilbur Gingrich, professor o f Greek, 
and Mrs. Gingrich; the Rev. Eugene 

Barth, director of religious ac
tivities, and Mrs. Barth; Mr. Leon
ard Van Driel, steward of the col
lege, and Mrs. Van Driel; and Mrs. 
Loesch.

Charles Shearer, ’58, and David 
Lubba, '56, served as co-chairmen 
for the evening.
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Welcome Grads
A s one o f the final major events on Albright’s C e n tennial 

Year program, Alumni Weekend takes on added significance 
this year. A s always, the alumni are welcome to our campus in 
1956, but this year both as alumni and as living representatives 
o f this college’s first 100 years of development. For a college 
exists for only one main purpose— to educate its students. How 
well Albright or any other educational institution has succeeded 
can be seen by evaluating the success o f the students who have 
left its halls armed with their diplomas.

Albright’s alumni have been successful. Surveying the 
varied fields of endeavor which this college’s graduates have 
entered, we find successful Albright alumni in all o f them. 
From medicine to engineering, teaching to law, to a hundred 
other fields, it is not difficult to find an Albright alumnus who 
has risen to the top in his profession.

Another criterion by which to judge a college in relation 
to its alumni is the post-graduate relationship between the al
umni and the college. This year especially, Albright’s gradu
ates have been highly co-operative in helping to make our Cen
tennial Year, a success. From the students to the alumni goes 
a hearty thank you.

This past year has seen increasing activity on the part of 
this college’s alumni. N ew and better associations of Albright 
graduates have arisen during 1955-56. Along this line, the V ar
sity A  Club has been reactivated. B y continuing to expand, 
both in quality and quantity, Albright’s alumni will also con
tinue to be an important asset to our college.

This increased spirit on the part of the alumni has spread 
to the present students o f the college. This increased spirit, in 
turn, has aided in raising the level o f all campus activities dur
ing the past year.

The Albrightian hopes that the alumni will have a pleasant 
and enjoyable weekend on our campus again this year. Once a 
year at this time, we have a chance to strengthen Alumfii-college 
ties. It is both a pleasure and a privilege to welcome you, the 
alumni.

P .A .E .

Looking For A. Project ?
A  few weeks ago Women’s Student Senate held a fashion 

show. Since this is Albright’s Centennial Year, it featured 
clothing from the past hundred years. Needless to say, to put 
on a fashion show with old-fashioned clothing requires a great 
deal o f effort. Historical societies were visited and attics' were 
searched. Finally enough clothing was gathered.

. This was not the only work involved, howeyer. ‘ Over 
thirty girls were required to model the clothing. Many more 
assisted with programs, publicity, and refreshments. Pomeroy’s 
Store and M ademoiselle M agazine contributed much time and 
effort. Finally the big night arrived and Krause Hall was filled.
It was easy to see that the show was a success!

W . S. S. was proud of their accomplishment, but they were 
more proud that they had made enough profit to buy six pieces 
o f furniture for the broyrsine room o f the library. They bought 
two round, light-oak tables, two fireside chairs, and two'plastic 
upholstered chairs for use at the tables. Phi Delta Sigma, hon
orary alumnae sorority, and the library fund each bought a 
brass floor lamp. The room still needs other pieces o f furniture, 
but W . S. S. is hoping that other organizations will follow the 
examples already set. W hat better way is there for an organiza
tion to be remembered?

S. J. G.
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illEMU Dewald Order
By Phil Qoldfedder By Phil Qoldfedder

By Phil Goldfsdder

Last night I had the privilege of 
witnessing the dissection of a stu
dent’s head. The face looked rather 
familar, but I was never one for 
remembering names. A label hang
ing from one o f the ear lobes iden
tified the structure as once belong
ing to a fourth-year college student 
who never used it more than seven 
hours a day.

The operator viewed the scene 
with a certain air of nicety, then 
pointed out that the glue holding 
the cervical vertebra to the base of 
the brain dried out and that the 
poor boy probably lost his head 
through no fault of his own. The 
first cut was delivered with such a 
great deal of elegance that a round 
of applause was heard from the 
spectators and the surgeon—some
what as an encore—finished circum
navigating the head sideways.

No Brains
What first appeared to me as 

brains was not such at all, but a 
mass of strange material in that 
shape and texture stuffed into the 
several cavities of the skull. Scat
tered throughout the num erous 
ridges of this substance were many 
wonderful arts such as table tennis, 
horseback  riding, dancing, story 
telling, and card playing.

Situated on the anterior portion 
of the m edulla  oblongata was a 
spherical gland completely covered 
with thousands of little faces and 
mirrors which were imperceptible 
to the human eye either with or 
without my glasses. Apparently, the 
soul, if there was one there, must 
have taken all of its time here in 
observing its own beauties.

Sins
There were two large lobes on 

either side of the head, which I 
must not omit. In the right one, 
from which I sensed a sweet aroma, 
were stored vast quantities of false
hoods, im p erfection s, sins, and 
dreams which couldn’t be unraveled 
regardless of how the surgeon pulled 
at them. I scarcely could recognize 
more than three or four hurts and 
pains in the left one, for this green
ish modified organ was bursting 
with pride.

There wasn’t anything remark
able in the eye, saving perhaps the 
musculi starus which means ogling . 
muscles in English. They were al
most totally worn away from their 
sockets: I imagine only a strong 
sense of duty kept them at their 
post. And—oh yes—one more thing, 
the elevator muscle, the one which 
looks toward heayen, hadn’t been 
used at all.

Oddly enough, in the careful ex
ploration throughout the head not 
once did a solitary blood vessel re
veal itself to me. I must further 
confess that I don’t understand how 
this student progressed througn 
four years of college entirely de
prived of the faculty of blushing.

Saturation
The muscularis flexor nasaltorus, 

which is rarely uncovered during 
dissection even by the most perfect 
of operators, was thoroughly satu- - 
rated with water. This is the mus
cle attached to the tip of the nose 
that functions in raising the nose 
upward when something is said that 
doesn’t want to be heard, or some
thing is said that can’t be under
stood. In this particular case, un
fortunately the main m achinery 

(Continued On Page Four)

NOBODY ASKED US, BtlT . . . 
. if th'ey did, we would have said, 
“Jane Dewald, why of course we 
know her. Isn’t she feature editor 
of The Albrightlanf” And, then if 
you never heard of The Albrightian, 
we would add, “Oh—well she’s as
sistant editor of The Cue." Next, 
we could further implicate her by 
going into her personal activities 
like the French Club, Mickey Mouse 
Organization, and the Future Teach
ers of America. As an extra, we 
could mention her practice teaching 
at Muhlenberg High School, which 
is quite reasonable to understand, 
since she plans to make a career of 
teaching. ■ In fact, you could ap
proach her when the PI Delta Ep
silon, honorary journalism frater
nity, meets or when she calls the 
Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English 
fraternity, to order and question 
her yourself. For prompt and im
mediate action, however, drive out 
to the white bench in Reiffton and 
scream with all the feeling you’ve 
got, “Are you really Jane Dewald?” 
She prdbably won’t hear you be
cause she’ll be too deeply absorbed 
with progressive music and books 
on that subject, and because ‘she 
keeps all her windows and doors 
shut!

Feignmanship
Janie is best known for her com

prehensive studies in Feignmanship 
and its application to the class
room. Her art of circumventing the 
obviously-posed, direct question of 
an Instructor was probably begun 
four years ago at Dickinson and 
continued and improved when she 
entered Albright as a Junior. All 
students are fairly familiar with 
these techniques; the Direct Bluff 
which is composed of all the “A” 
students and half the “F" students, 
or the Rhetorical Smile.

She will be remembered the most- 
est for her intimate and notorious 
friendship with Saul Goldberg who, 
incidently, never did get a chance 
to burn down Krause Hall.'

Jane Dewald may not become the 
teacher awarding the world’s record 
of detentions, but she will certainly 
come close to the English teacher 
contributing the world’s record for 
talent.

And in the beginning there were 
carp in the bathtub, shaving cream 
duels at twenty paces, and Mrs. Mc
Kinley’s chocolate cakes. Light was 
created for evening brainwork and 
darkness was unknown. Thq 
months were readily distinguishable 
from thè year by the days: seven 
for comparative anatomy, organic 
chemistry, physics, and the rest for 
odds and ends like sleeping and 
eating. Add three years to this, a 
fabulous expense account, and you 
have the glorious life of a typical 
college student. '  .

A Seed Grows
But in the midst of all this or

ganized confusion there developed 
a seed which began to grow. It 
lived at first on facts, but once the 
foundation was built, it could not 
thrive anymore 1 on empty knowl
edge and meaningless facts. Expan
sion and correlation of its primary 
nourishment was the only answer 
for full saturation. Some of the 
material consumed by the maturing 
plant was Einstein and the Uni
verse; and Out of My L ife  and 
Thought, by Albert Schweitzer; a 
host of unique experiences; and a 
pastime of fiBhing. The finished 
product—the Art of Philosophy. A 
rare gift which differs only slightly 
from the Art of Talking in that the 
former is a sharing of wisdom and 
the latter a sharing of ignorance.

Gains
Yet, more important is its appli

cation to a field upon which it once 
thrived for its very life—college. 
After spending four years in an in
stitution of higher learning one 
asks, if he has spent the time well 
and what he has gained from col
lege.

PERSISTENCE . . .  for if he has’ 
this he will be successful to some 
extent.

FAITH . . . the how and why of 
life.

REASON . : .  the ability to take 
faith and persistance and come ftp 
with the real quality of reason.

UNDERSTANDING . . .  o f his 
fellow men.

If a person does these four thingB 
he has fulfilled himself to Albright 
and his fellow students and Ameri
cans.
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Albright C rushes PMC 12-2, Scranton 12-6
IN THE

LION’S DEN

By Phil Eyrich, Sports Editor

The curtain is falling on Albright’s Centennial Year sports schedule. 
Although a few contests remain to be played this spring, the major 
events on the sports program have passed. The football games with Le
high and Gettysburg, the basketball contests with Seton Hall, Temple, 
and St. Joseph’s, and last week’s MASC track and field championships 
will be remembered as the sports highlights of the 1955-56 year. Although 
for a time Albright’s athletic teams had difficulty in fighting to establish 
winning records, the spring sports teams have come on to end this year’s 
sports program on a positive note. Bouquets are in order for all those 
Albright athletes who have helped to make the Centennial Year a suc
cessful one for the college.

*  *  *  *

This spring will see the graduation of one of the greatest athletes 
in Albright’s history. George Conrad’s prowess with both the basketball 
and the baseball will go down as one of the bright spots in the pages of 
this college’s sports records. He has not only made a name for himself 
throughout the East, but also for Albright as well. Even those colleges 
which Albright does not meet in athletic competition have heard of his 
accomplishments. As captain of both the basketball and baseball teams 
this year, Conrad has climaxed his four-year college athletic career by 
leading the diamondmen to a successful season. Possessed by an in
domitable spirit to win, he has earned the gratitude of all Albright stu
dents for helping to make this college a better school.

• * * *

Last week’s MASC track and field meet was a credit to Albright. 
The meet was excellently organized and all of the activities planned ran 
smoothly. Many of the visiting coaiches and officials made complimentary 
remarks concerning the meet, Thanks for this fall to Gene Shirk, faculty 
manager of athletics and president of the MASCT&PA for the terrific 
Job he did in making the MASC games the success they were. Also in 
line for praise are the numerous people who contributed greatly to the 
smooth operation of the event.

i  • * *

Although Albright’s performance in the meet was only average, sev 
eral of the Lion athletes turned in creditable performances. Jack Hunt 
zinger and Bill Shirk, as expected, placed in the MASC competition 
while Sophomore Ray Feick surprised by taking fifth place in the javelin 
Feick, who competed in several of the field events, had one of his nest 
days of the season last Saturday. George Mack’s startling performance 
in the trials of the 880-yard run on Friday enabled him to establish him
self as one of Coach Shirk’s most promising thinclads. Running his cus 
tomary race of a slow start and a strong finish, Mack broke the school 
record in that event. • • * •

Thanks are in order to Lee Swartz, Mildred Folk, and Louis Andre 
for-their work on The Albrightian’s sports staff during the past year. 
It was their contributions which helped to make this year’s sports page 
a representative presentation of athletics here at Albright.

LinksmenDropThree 
Straight Encounters

Coach Paul Matten’s linksmen 
dropped three matches in recent 
golf competition. The Lions lost to 
Moravian 8-1, West Chester 7-2, and 
Gettysburg 5 -̂3$. Albright now has 
a two-win, seven-loss, one-tie log 
for the season.

At Moraviah, only Bill Brenne- 
man could win for ’ the Red and 
White as the Lions fell to the Grey
hounds by an 8-1 margin.

Ramp Win
In a match played at West Ches

ter, Bernie Krick was the lone Al
bright victor. The Rams topped the 
Mattenmen 7-2.

Gettysburg Bullets edged the 
Lions 5i-3i in a match played at 
the Reading Country Club on Mon
day. Willie Smith and Brenneman 
won matches for the locals.

VS. WEST CHESTER
Fred Christman, WC, defeated Willie 

Smith, 3 and 2; Ed Kearns, WC, defeated 
Mike DePaul, 2 and j. West Chester won 
best ball. Ron Blatt.W C, defeated Bill 
Breneman, 3 and 1; Bernie Krick, A,' de
feated Bill Remley Jr., 3 and 2. The rivals 
halved best ball. Ben Eckroth, WC, de 
feated Bob Carlson, 3 and 2; Frank Ro  ̂
mono, WC, defeated Ernie Brodbeck, 3 
and 2. The rivals halved best ball.

' VS. MORAVIAN
Willie Smith, A, defeated George Me 

Gowan, 4 and 2; George Potter, G, de 
feated Bob Carlson, 4 and 3. Gettysburg 
won best-ball. Mike DePaul, A, 'A; Got' 
don Spillinger, G. A -  Wally Van Dyke 
G, defeated Bernie Krick, 3 and I. Gettys
burg won best-ball. Bill Brenneman, A 
defeated Bob Laufenburger, 4 and 3: 
Charley Landis, G, defeated Barry Rich 
4 and 3. Albright won best-ball.

LaSalle Wins M A S C ; 
Three Shirkmen Score

Albright’s track and field team placed eighth among the 16 teams 
entered in the 44th annual Middle Atlantic States Conference Track 
and Field Championships which were held in the Albright Stadium last 
weekend. Ray Feick, Bill Shirk, anil Jack Huntzinger were the only 
Lions who could score in the MASC competition. The Shirkmen accumu
lated five points, against the 13 they scored in the MASC games last year.

LaSalle copped the team cham
pionship with 69| tfoints to run- 
nerup St. Joseph’s 51. The Hawks 
were defending champions. Dela
ware and Lehigh tied for third 
place honors as'they each accounted 
for 18 markers, and Lafayette fol
lowed with 12 points.

The other competing teams and 
their scores were: Franklin and 
Marshall, 11; Pennsylvania Mili
tary, 7; Albright, 5; Swarthmore,
5; Gettysburg, 4J; Ursinus, 3; Hav- 
erford, 2; Bucknell, l i ;  Muhlen
berg, l i ;  Juniata, 1; and Lebanon 
Valley, 0-

St. ]■; 4, Ed McCabe, LaS.; 5, Don Gal
lagher, LaS. Time: 4:20.4 minutes.

440-yard run—1, Robert Morgan, St. J.; 
2, Joseph McManus, ' St. J.; 3, Jam es 
Skeath, Sw.,- 4, John Harkrader, Leh.; 5, 
Jerry Butler, LaS. No titae. (Earle El- 
ridge, LaS., won but was disqualified. 
His time 48.3 seconds was new record, 
but was not allowed.)

120-yard high hurdles—1, Don Martin, 
F&M; 2, Vic Gavin, LaS.; 3, A1 Turner, 
LaS.; 4, Paul Mita, LaS.; 5, Tom O'Malley, 
St. J. Time: 14.5 seconds (ties own record
set in loss),

100-yard dash—1, Ira Davis, LaS.; 2, 
Tony Spodbalski, LaS.; 3, Jim McGinnlas, 
4, Cheston Berlin, H.; 5, Ron Paul, G. 
Time: 10.0 seconds. >

Two-miie run—1, Joe Sloan, St. J.; 2, 
Dante Marini, D.; 3, Ed Mather, St. J.; 
4, Bill Shirk, Alba 5, Knowles Dougherty, 
Sw. Time: 9:50.2 minutes.

i—1, Frank McLaughlin, St. 
idge, LaS.; 3, James O'Don- 

J„- 4/ Robert Hagarty, St. J.; 5,
880-yard -JP R  

J.; 2, Earle Elridg

Tennis Team Defeats 
Scranton Royals 9-0

Paced by Captain John Schiavo, 
the net team rolled to its sixth 
straight win of the season, and its 
seventh of the 1956 campaign, by 
trouncing the Scranton Royals 9-0 
in a home match on the Albright 
courts last week.

Schiavo, Carl W itonsky, Jack 
Rickenbach, Jack Rosen, C harlie  
Sam ple, and Lee Hagginbothom 
picked up singles wins for the Ren- 
kenmen, while the doubles teams of 
Rosen and R ickenbach , Haggin
bothom and Sample, and Ted Gab
riel and Dick Steffy also won 
matches.

The netmen now have a seven-

Feick Scores
Feick scored the first of A1 

bright’s five points by placing fifth 
n the javelin event. The event was 

won by John Brand, a sophomore 
from St. Joseph’s with a heave of 
197'.

Shirk finished fourth in the two- 
mile run, fa il in g  to repeat as 
MASC champion in that event. Joe 
Sloan, another St. Joseph’s sopho
more, was the winner with a time 
of 9:50.7.

Huntzinger ended the L ions’ 
scoring by placing fourth in the 
discus event, duplicating his stand
ing of a year ago. Ed Walsh of 
PMC won the discurf throw by toss
ing the missile 136; 2".

The Red and White freshmen re
lay team of Frank Voci, Jon Brad
shaw, Dick Kelly, and Tom Faust 
finished fifth in the freshmen med
ley relay, but frosh events do not 
count in team scoring. St. Joseph’s 
also won the relay event.

Other Winners
The winners in the other events 

were: Phil Hartung of Lehigh in 
the shot put, Clifton Browning of 
Delaware in the pole vault, Jim 
Radcliffe of Lafayette in the high 
jump, Ira Davis of LaSalle in the 
broad jump, Frank McLaughlin of 
St. Joseph’s in the mile rim, Jim 
Baldwin of St. Joseph’s in the fresh
man mile run, Bob Morgan of St. 
Joseph’s in the 44i)-yard dash, Don 
Martin of F&M in the high hurdles, 
Davis of LaSalle in the 100-yard 
snah, McLaughlin of St. Joseph’s in 
the 880-yard run, Vic Gavin of La
Salle in the low hurdles, and Davis 
of LaSalle in the 220-yard dash.

Boo Wetzel, John Setticerze, Paul 
Gehrls, Don Gottsjiall, and George 
Mack also competed for the Red 
and White. Mack broke the Al
bright record for the 880-yard run 
in winning his trial heat on Friday 
in a time of 1:59.4.

MASC
Mils run—1, Frank McLaughlin, St. J. 

2, Jim O'Donnell, St. J.; 3, Edward Mather

nell, St1. -» --------1 !—IJIPH ---
Pete Rogers, Lai, Time: 1:53.7 minutes

220-yard low hurdles—1, Vic Gavin. 
LaS.; 2, Tom O'Malley, St. J.; 3, Paul 
Mita, LaS.; 4, Don'Martin, F&M.; 5, Mark 
Harmon, LaS. Time: 24.0 seconds (new 
record, old record 24.3 seconds, set by 
Govin> 1955).

220-yard dash—1, Ira Davis, LaS.; 2, 
Tony Spodobalski. LaS.;- 3, Jim McGinn, 
LaS.; 4, Robert Morgan, St. J.; 5, Jim 
Skeath, Sw. Time: 21.4 seconds (ties 
meet record set by Joe Walker, LaSalle, 
1953).

Freshman mile run-1, James Baldwin, 
St. J.; 2, Joseph Stefanowic, Lai.; 3, 
Kenneth Shaner. Leh.j 4, Joseph Ryan* 
PMC; 5, Richard Clap, F&M. Time: 4:35.3 
minutes.

Freshman medley relay—1, St. Joseph's; 
2, LaSalle,- 3, Delaware; 4, Lafayette; 5, 
Albright. Time: 3:36.2 minutes.
' Shot put — 1, Philip Hartung, Leh; 2, 
Tom McGowan, LaS.; 3, Richard Jones, 
Laf.; 4, John Klotz, PMC; 5, Robert Fyvie, 
Laf. 'Distance: 47 feet, 4 -inches.

Javelin—1, John Brand, St. J.; 2, Bob 
Ptak, LaS.; 3, Henry Ruth, Urs.; 4, David 
Hetrick, G.; 5, Ray Feick, Alb. Distance: 
197 feet.

High jump—1, Jim Radcliffe, Laf.; 2, 
five-way tie among John Simpson, D.; 
Marvin Thompson, D.; Ken Barber, Laf.; 
fll Lewis, LaS., and Robert Knapp, Leh. 
Height: 6 feet.

Broad jump—1, Ira Davis, LpS.; 2, Mar-
n Thompson, D.; 3, Mark Harmon, LaS.;

Charles Myers, Lai.; 5, Clifton Brown
ing, D. Distance—23 feet, % inch.

Discus—1, John Woschenko, PMC; 2, 
Paul Foreman, Laf.: 3, Philip Hartung, 
Leh.; 4, Jack Huntsinger, Alb.; 5, Alfred 
Nyce, J. Distance: 136 feet, 2 inches.

Pole Vault—1, Clifton Browning, D.;
Richard Wright, F&M; 3, four-way tie 

among John Mueller, B; James Reece, 
G.,* Jack Lynch, LaS., and Herman Zieger, 
M. Height! 12 feet, 4y2 inches. -N

Pollock, Engle 
Post Victories; 
Hitters Star

The baseball squad of Coach John 
Potsklan w hipped both Pennsyl
vania Military College and Scran
ton last week, by scores of 12-2 and 
12-6 respectively. They were the 
seventh and eighth wins for the 
Lions, who have lost four and tied 
two.

George Conrad and Terry Reber 
hit homers for Albright in the PMC 
contest, accounting for seven runs 
between them. The Lions jumped 
into an early 4-0 lead in that game, 
added seven runs in the fou rth  
frame and finished their scoring 
with a single tally in the fifth.

Conrad’s blow came in the first 
inning and was good for three runs, 
while Reber connected for a grand- 
slam hit in the fourth. Starting

BATTING AVERAGES

Reber ..... 
Conrad 
Yoder »... 
Fiorindo 
Seaman 
Dietzel . 
Pollock .. 
Eckhart 
Dragon 
Kovack » 
Moller .. 
Engle ..
Team

AB. H. AVE.
_  60 28 .466
_  53 20 .377
_  49 14 .285

53 15 .283
_  57 15 .263
__ 51 12 .235
_  18 4 .222
. . .  9 2 .222
__ 50 11 .220
.... 46 9 .195
__ 16 2 .125
.... 12 0 .000

*474 "Ï32
(Includes 14 game totals)

bested the Lions.
VS. SCRANTON 

Slngl.8—John Schiavo, A, j 
Mulligan, 6-0, 6-2; Carl V

SSbriïi «d Dick « : a , ?. 
kovics and Doyle, 6-2, 3-6, o-i.

t  ON DECK
„ „  May 18: Golf, Dickinson, Away

May 19: 
>U,
ve

Baseball, Gettysburg, 
Away

Track, Pennsylvania 
Military, Home 

Tennis, Gettysburg, 
Away

May 21:
ick
ka,
roe
A,
&

Baseball, Bucknell, 
Away

Tennis, Ursinus, Away 
Golf, Muhlenberg, 

Home
May 25:de-

Track, IC4-A-, Away 
(New York)

ted May 26: 
redud-

Track, IC4-A, Away 
(New York)

JjNTRAMURALSj

Annual All-Star 
Baseball Team Picked

The Kappas, with four represent
atives, head The Albrightian’s an 
nual all-star intramural softball 
team. The selections, made on the 
basis of outstanding all-around play 
also include ■ three Pi Taus, two 
APO’s and one JZeta.

No representatives were picked 
from the Daymen’s team due to the 
few number of games they com 
peted in.

Two Repeat
Don Pryor and Myron Hallock

The team:
lb—Bernie Krick, Zeta 
2b—Irv Knight, Kappa 
3b—Jim Kirkpatrick, APO 
SS—Ace Fox, Pi Tau 
Of—Don Pryor, Pi Tau 
Of—Brook Moyer, APO 
Of—Don Pisano, Kappa 
Cr-Whitey Rightmlre, Kappa 
P—Myron Hallock, Pi Tau 
P—Larry Nester, Kappa

|pitcher Tom Pollock (2-0) went the 
distance on the mound and re- 
Iceived credit for the win.

Twelve players saw action for 
the Lions in the PMC game: It was 
the first time the Potsklanmen had 
scored ten or more runs in one 
game. The contest was played on 
Kelchner Field.

LaVerne Engle (5-1) worked the 
ft,rst four innings in a game played 
at Scranton last Friday and notch
ed his fifth victory at the expense 
of the Royals, 12-6. Albright ac
cumulated its 12 runs before the 
hosts could score.

Three Star
Bernie Seaman, Dale Yoder, and 

Bob Fiorindo starred at the plate 
for the Lions. Seaman and Yoder 
each hit a home run, while Fio
rindo batted in five runs with a 
single and a three-base h it  Yoder 
drove in four tallies.

Roy Dragon, Seaman, Reber, Con
rad, Fiorindo, Yoder, Bob Kovack, 
and relief hurler Merrill Eckhart 
all picked up a pair of hits as the 
Lions clobbered the Scranton pitch
ers for 17 safeties. Besides the 
players mentioned above, Dragon 
and K ovack  also hit extra-base 
blows for Albright.

VS. PMC
PMC Albright

a b r h o o  a b t h o a
Cock'lll rf 4 0 0 1 0 Dragon ss 3 2 1 2  3 
Hum'y 2b 3 0 1 1 0  Seam'n lb 4 2 1111 
Freea’m lb  4 0 0 10 0 Reber ci ' 4 2 3 1 0 
Imb'ino c  4 2 2 6 0 Dietzel 3b 4 1 0  2 4
M'Cabe ci 3 0 1 4 0 Conrad o 5 1 1 5  0
Horton li 3 0 1 1 0  Fior'do ri 2 0 1 2  0 
Lohm’n 3b 2 0 1 0 3 Yoder li 2 1 0  1 0  
Vrana ss 2 0 0 1 1 Kovack 2b 2 2 0 2 4
Zappia p 2 0 0 0 5 Pollock p 4 1 1 1 2
Fitzg'ld p 2 0 1 0 0 Moller 2b 2 0 0 0 0 

Eckhart li 2 0 0 » ■ «  
Cost'lo ss 0 0 0 0 1

Totals PMC-----
Albright -

29 2 7 24 7 Totals 34 12 8 27 11
________________  010 000 010—  2
_____________ 400 710 OOx—12-

VS. SCRANTON 
Albright Scranton

a b r h o a  a b r h o a
Dragon ss 4 1 2 0 2 Kulak 2b 4 0 1 1 1 «  
Sea an lb 5 2 21 12  Vitale ri 4 1 0 2 2 :
Reber ci 4 2 2 0 0 Sonano ss 5 1 1 2 4
Dietzel 3b 4 2 1 1 5  LaSp’o 3b 4 1 2  14
Conrad c 3 1 2 9 0 Oltorak p 3 0 0 0 0
Fior'do ri 4 1 2  1 0  Syl'ter lb  3 1 1 14 0
Moller ri 1 0 0 0 0 Keffe li 4 0 1 0  1
Yoder li 4 1 2 2 0 Ackouri ci 1 0  0 1 0
Kovack 2b 4 1 2 3 4 Tate c  4 1 2  5 0
Engle p 1 0 0 0 0 Reilly p 0 0 0 0 0
aCostello 1 0 0 0 0 Leonard p 3 1 2 1 2
Eckhart p 2 0 2 0 1
Totals 37 12 17 27 14 Totals 35 6 10 27 14 
a-Batted ior Engle in 5th.

Albright ..... -..... - .......... 007 410 000—12
Scranton _____________  000 040 020— 6
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Conrad, Shirk Chosen 
As Top Senior Athletes

George Conrad has been selected the outstanding senior athlete for 
the 1955-1956 year it was announced yesterday in chapel. At the same 
time, William Shirk was awarded the Jimmy Mulligan Track Trophy, 
given annually to the outstanding senior member of the track team.

Conrad served as captain of both 
the basketball and baseball squads 
this year. As a court player, he was 
the leading scorer of Coach Wilbur 
Renken’s team and won the award 
fo r  the outstand ing basketball 
player. Conrad broke numerous Al
bright court scoring records in his 
four-year span of varsity play.

He is currently leading the base 
ball team to a successful season 
from his position as catcher.

As a veteran of Coach Eugene 
Shirk’s track and field team, Shirk 
has paced the cindermen through 
several highly-successful seasons.
He specialized in the one-mile and 
two-mile runs, and was 1955 MASC 
champion in the latter event. Shirk 
also starred in cross country.

The athletes who earned letters 
in football were introduced at the 
AU-Sports Banquet as George 
Flynn, ’58, Frank Hoffman, ’58, Don
ald McCarty, ’57, Edward Oberly,
’57, Arthur Bellisio, ’56, Franklin 
Goldstein, ’56, Joseph Kremer, ’56,
Robert Sulyma, ’56, Charles Hoover,
’57, F rederick  A rdito, ’56, Jack 
Huntzinger, ’56, William Esterlund,
’68, William Smith, ’57, John Cun
ningham, ’58, Roy Dragon, ’56, John 
Kopp, ’58, F loyd  R ightm ire, '57,
John Setticerze, ’58, Frank Sudock,
’59, ChriBt Wenger, ’56, Robert Wet
zel, ’58.

Those awarded basketball‘ letters 
were: George Conrad, ’56, Michael 
DePaul, ’56, James Foreman, ’57,
Bernard Krick, ’56, Donald Pryor,
’56, Bruce Riddell,' ’57, and Dale 
Yoder, *57.
, The awards for women’s athletics 
were also presented at the ban
quet.

The Women’s Auxiliary Trophy, 
which is given to the most out
standing w o m a n  a t h le t e ,  was 
awarded to Alma Grove, ’56. Miss 
Grove participated in hockey, bas
ketball, and tennis. Mrs. Harry V.
Masters, wife of the president of 
the college, presented the trophy.
Miss Grove also won a sweater and 
key.

Beverly Walsh, ’56, won the Wom
en’s Athletic Association Trophy.
This trophy is given to the girl who

has given the most outstanding 
service to the W. A. A. during her 
four yearB at Albright. Mrs. Evft 
Mosser, director of physical educa
tion for women, presented the tro
phy.

Letters were won by Mildred 
Folk, ’58, Bonnie Orr, ’58, Marilyn 
Wertz, ’57, Cynthia Winner, ’57, 
Carolyn Smith, ’57, Stephany Bar- 
tolett, ’56, and Helen Schooner, ’56.

Numerals were awarded to Mar
tha Richards, ’59, Janet Weber, ’59, 
Barbara Patchell, ’59, Mary Ellen 
Appleman, ’58, Elizabeth Domenick, 
’58, Sandra Goepfert, ’58, Barbara 
Kuehn, ’58, June Sneath, ’58, Betty 
Williams, ’58, Mary Barbera Weis- 
hampel, ’57, Jean Bensinger, ’57, 
Nancy Hacker, ’57, Lynne Hagen- 
buch, ’57, Mary. Koursaros, ’57, 
Jeanne Palm, ’57, Barbara Ross, '57, 
Lucy Shuman, ’57, Jane Shay, ’57, 
Francis Stauffer, ’57, Mildred Tims, 
’57, Betty Trevaskis, ’57, Hisako 
Umemura, ’57, Elizabeth Weilen- 
mann, ’57, and Kathleen Forry, ’57.

Service Fraternity 
Recently Recognized

The Alpha JPhi Omega service fra
ternity has been recognized by the 
Faculty Committee on Organiza
tions and Student Council as an 
Albright organization. The frater
nity is now seeking recognition as 
a chapter of the national Alpha 
Phi Omega fraternity.

Officers for next year are John 
Feick, ’58, president; William Mays, 
’58, vice-president; Bernard Gissen, 
’57, secretary; and Clarence Hall, 
’57, treasurer. Advisors for the club 
are Dr. Paul Leininger, associate 
professor of chemistry; Dr. Edwin 
Bell, assistant professor of biology; 
and Professor. Charles Raith, assist
ant professor of political science.

In the line of service, the fra
ternity is currently working on the 
stone retaining wall at Sylvan 
Pond. The fraternity is also work
ing on a project to label the various 
trees on campus.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

"THE HOUSEMOTHER THINKS ITS NICE OF YOU 6 0 »  TO TAKE AN imtST IN OUR YARD*

Dr. Masters Named 
Graduation Speaker

Dr. Harry V, Masters, president 
of the college, will deliver the com
mencement address at the Hershey 
Junior College, May 28, at 8 p.m.

Hershey Junior College is a co
educational Institution offering 13th 
and 14th grades of liberal arts. It 
also offers pre-professional and ter
minal programs, lncludihg art, busi
ness, and secretarial studies.

He will speak on “The Achieve
ment of Success.”

Alumni Weekend
(Continued From Page One) 

Hall at 5:45 p.m. for those who 
desire the evening meal on campus.

Reunions will be held for all 
classes ending jn 1 and 6. The class 
of 1911 will hold its meeting after 
the noon dinner. Dinner meetings 
will be held on Saturday night by 
the 1916, 1921, 1931, 1936, 1941, 
1946, and 1951 classes. The class 
of 1926 will hold its dinner meeting 
Friday night.

Overnight lodging in the campus 
dormitories will be ava ilab le to 
alumni both Friday night, June 1, 
and Saturday night, June 2. Over
night lodging will also be available 
to parents of seniors on Saturday 
night. Reservations can be made in 
the Public Relations Office.

Wesley R. Stevens, ’34,. is chair
man of the Alumni Day festivities. 
Included on the committee are: E. 
Douglass Sechler, ’34, vice-chair
man; F redaberyl Moyer Zettle- 
moyer, ’49; Rollin T. Reiner, ’41; 
Barbara H. Finch, ’52; Madeline 
Haag Gable, ’45; Dr. Josephine 
Raeppell; Terrence E. Connor, ’51, 
Samuel B. Shirk, and Mary Fry 
Good, ’49, executive alumni secre
tary.

Beneath the realm of Krause 
There sits Albright's 
Noble Coffee House

ALBRIGHT CANTEEN

we cater 
to the 
coUege 
m a n ...

W E I N E R ' S
7 5 9  P E N N  ST.

F acuity‘Softball 
Roster for Alumni 

Day
Catcher—Mr. Charles Gordon, Jr. 
Pitcher—

Professor Wilbur G. Renken 
William Davies, '56

First Base—
Professor Ellery B. Haskell 

Right Stop—Dr. Lewis E. Smith 
Second B a s e -

Rev. Eugene H. Barth 
Short Stop—

Professor Charles A. Raith 
Assistant Short Stop— >

Dr. Milton G. Geil
Third B a s e -

Professor James H. Widdowson 
Extreme Left—

Dean George W. Walton 
Left Field—Daniel Skeath, '59 
Left Center—Dr. Charles E. Kistler 
Center—Dr. Elmer L. Smith 
Right Center—

Professor Eugene I. Shirk 
Right Field—Carl Furillo 
Pinch Hitters—Dr. John B. Douds 

Professor Donald Gates 
Coach—Professor John Potsklan 
Umpire— Dr. James D. Reppert 
Utility Players—Any other faculty 
members not already mentioned

Alumni Meeting Helc. 
In Northern Penna.

The Rev. Eugene H. Barth, direc
tor of religious activities, spoke on 
the history of the college at a din
ner meeting of the alumni of north
eastern Pennsylvania at the Air
port Restaurant, M ontoursw ille, 
Tuesday evening.

The reorganization of 'the Wil
liamsport Alumni Club was dis
cussed at the meeting.

Attending from the college were: 
Charles L. Gordon, Jr., treasurer of 
the college; Robert S. Smethers, 
Jr., director of church and com
munity re la tion s ; W arren A. 
Loesch, president of the Alumni 
Association, and Mrs. Mary Fry 
Good, executive secretary of the 
Alumni Association.

Abstracts
(Continued From Page Two)

was in operation when a rain storm 
filled it without warning.

The tongue occupied practically 
the entire buccal cavity. There was 
a peculiar sharpness to it along the 
lateral borders, while the posterior 
end of it was lined with ducts which 
led right out to the tip. The ducts 
themselves were filled with a vise- 
uous substance the French call jar- 
gonatti, and we call nonsense.

All in all, this would have been 
a most .worthwhile experience had 
I not discovered that this senior 
actually had his head knocked off 
when he was caught selling shoe 
laces at two-thirty a.m. in the girls’ 
dormitory.

Latest Style in 
Pleated-Front 
Formal Shirts 

For the Senior Ball

now at 
M A Z Z O ' S

6th Street at Franklin

Prepare Your Car
Now for Spring at 

•
BUD HELMS 

Esso Servicenter
1014-18 N. 13th STREET

PatronsCommemorate 
15th Anniversary

A noon luncheon on Wednesday 
concluded the season’s meetings of 
the patron’s division of the collegh. 
The luncheon.was served in the col
lege dining hall.

Mrs. John Schaffer led the de
votions and Shirley Schaefer, ’56, 
rendered several vocal selections. 
Priscilla Mortoq, dean of women, 
presented a talk “From Hoop Skirts 
to Bermudas,” in which she gave 
the history of the patrons’ division, 
commemorating its 15th anniver
sary year.

More Fun!
In the company 
of friends home
ward bound you 
csn make it a 
"patty” aU the 
way. Thefe’s 
room to roam, 
rime to visit, and 
nothing to worry about.

More Comfort!
Restful poaches, 
loads of 
luggage space, 
refreshments 
and swell meals 
en route. No * 
tough driving on 
crowded highways. No waiting for 
skies to dear. Yes sir 1 The train Is 
tops in transportation I

What Savings!
Team up with 
friends and enjoy 
these money
saving, round-trip 
bargains! GROUPS 
ECONOMY 1 
FARES*—Save 25* 
when 3 or more 
bound for the 
same home town travel together 
both ways. Tickets good for 30 days. 
Grand if returning to summer schooL 
COACH PARTY FARES-Savings 
of 2896 When 23 or more travel to
gether on going trip home. Return 
singly or together for summer school 
or fall semester.
*Bxaft for local traoel between Nov York- 
Vasbingtcn and feints east of Lancaster. Pa.

See your travel or ticket agent NOWI 
Ask about these big money saving plensl

EASTERN
RAILROADS


